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Fire In Weller’s 
Furniture Factory

VICTOHU SEMI-WEERLY COLONIST, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, lôôf.élite
■tof/rv
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Empire of Sheba in South Arabia
m*

$582,015, and Seattle’# exports dhow a 
decline ot <205,911, as compared- with 
October of 100b.

It is natural that imports should show 
a decline this year. Even Tacoma’s im
ports show a decline of <129,240. This 
is a result of the Bupsian-Japanese war. 
A large part of the imports of this port 
and Seattle come from Japan and ' 
the beginning of the war there has been 
a constant decline. It is unlikely that 
there will be any material improvement 
for some time to come. -
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With New Crew
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Flames Broke Out In Wooden 
Part of Establishment 

Doing Damage.
since Commander Klrwan Taken III on 

Journey—Lieut. Hodgson 
In Charge.

Had a Fine Voyage Across the 
Atlantic—Incidents of the 

Trip.
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si ■■ k l VOL. XLVn., NO. II.iValuable Machinery on Ground 

Floor Escaped Without 
Much Injury.

LOGGERS DROWNED.
/ i\ I1 i Lose Their Lives in Johnstone Strait by 

Capsizing of Boat.

Additional particulars are at hand re
specting the manner of the accident
which resulted in the death of Angus (From in,,.... „ ,
McLeod and Wade Johnson in John- „ v, « ” r Dally') 
stone Strait on Sunday last, through the ■ , ' , shearwater arrived
capsizing of a sailboat. James O’Toole, 2,vS6lt ,?und, tlcd up at the docks iast 
another logger who was in the boat with mFùt W1.th ,ller new officers and 
the drowned meu, had a very narrow ,3 arrived at \ aucouver from 
escape, and although in an exhausted ye8terday. 
state, managed to reach shore. „lne new ship s company number lcn

The three men started out from Bock -™aers: ,artlllcers’ bluejackets, marines 
Bay on Sunday to go to Okus Hollow, a f?d ,„sJok®r%, ™<l£ the command „? 
distance of nine, or ten miles. When tdsntenaiit E. Maitland Kirwan, i: 
about half way to their destination, the Lieutenant Kirwan, however, had the 
boat the men were sailing was over- mi8fortuiie to contract fever on the iuur- 
turned by a sudden squall. Angus Me- 11 e^" and was left in the hospital at Win. 1 
Leod went down as soon as he struck mpeg' .Lieutenant Hodgson, R. x 
the water. Johnson and O’Toole start- nav‘8atmg officer, took command of ti,! 
ed to swim for shore, although they compa“y for the remainder of the inm- 
were at the time about a mile and a half neL.
distant from it. Both men breasted the 1"e company came across the Atlantic 
waters together. When a hundred feet 9? the Uake Erie and had a fine vova-e 
from shore, Johnson, who was much ex- Guuaery Instructor J. Elliott suffered 
hausted and cramped with the cold, ““.attack of pneumonia at Quebec -,„a 
gave up the struggle with a short cry “ad to be left over there. One of '.i™ 
and eaiÿ. He did not come to the sur- ?“annes deserted in the same dtv hut 
face. O’Toole kept on swimming, and waa .captured by the police it the 
a minute or so later he landed on the Montreal railway station as he was 
beach three-quarters of a mile south of ■ Sngr°“t the train. With the excel).

c??*p at Granite Point. *‘on this desertion and capture and 
O Toole made his way as soon as pos- the «ckness of the commander and the 

«ble to Myers’ camp and secured help ginnery instructor the 
1 he boat was found, but the searchers ®n^laud was devoid of 
C°\ldTfil*ï ?° trace of the bodies. ide£t,s-

McLeod is well known all over the! iUC ^ are as une a lot in apnêaîl 
. haJ‘?g “Pent rne past • twelve j aDce as “”7. that have come to this 4‘.

™ British Columbia. But little is !tl0? a”d citizens will no doubt 
known concerning Johnson, who had,make their acquaintance, 
been on the coast but two

Mainland
Happenings

: ii(From Saturday’» Dally.)

Damage to the extent probably' of 
$2,000. or $3,000 was done by tire last 

i night in the wooden portion of Weiler 
Brothers’ furniture factory, Humboldt 
street. On the ground floor in this 
building is situated the boiler and a 
large quantity of valuable machinery, 
and the second floor was occupied with 
cabinet works. Except for the damage 
done by water the machinery is prac
tically uninjured, as the tire, although 
starting, it is surmised, from sparks 
•from the furnace on the ground floor, 
practically was confined to the upper 
storey where it cleaned up -nearly every
thing in sight and destroyed a large 
portion of the roof and walls.

It is believed that the fire had been 
smouldering for some time and when it 
burst into flame it had acquired a con
siderable hold. Much of the stuff in the 

» -Jrailding was of a highly inflammatory 
description and "had there been a strong 
•wind blowing the result might havç been 
very serious. As it was, when the~Ere 
brigade arrived ou the sceue at about 
ten minutes to 9 o’clock, the flames were 
not very easily extinguished and a large 
quantity oî water was poured over and 
into the building before the fire was got 
under. Under the direction of Chièf 
Watson thft men worked well, and the 
hose was taken to the roofs of the 
burning building and the adjoining brick 
-building while another was hauled up a 
ladder into a second storey window were 
it did good work.

In speaking of the fire to
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Michigan Lumbermen Purchase 
Limits and Propose to 

Erect M»!.
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Probable That the New Concern 

Will Operate Own Line of 
Carriers.
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It “Arc You a Mason” a Question 
That Agitated Police 

Court.

soapstone on summits of beams five feet 0o7e'redTa”t Zi^hTh'“ ba“*£

Almaquah (Ashtaroth of the Scriptures/ 
Venusof the Bomans and Aphrod/te 

deities6»/5/^8’ ,0ne ot the Principal

»... S*r, K."

aMTar-iKtL .l ',dea e01 It is f^nd on
the cartouches of the earliest ascer
B1 Sm'pf E«ypt’ «bout 6,000 
it a, d on Phoenician coins, where 

d *to/epresent water- This pat- 
l^t exteSds from southeast to north
east and faces the rising of the sun at 
thfl/V1,hter a?,d aummer solstices.

°n the wall above the pattern was i
skte°£ Mr* a(TliSlls of granite and 
fino-Vk * ,PaI1 discovered that this 

0f #5ai! once carried small towers 
and beautifully carved soapstone mono-
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From Our Own Correspondent. eij

f<journey from- 
unusual iuci- V an couver, B. C., Nov. 16.—Daniel F. 

Altland represents the Michigan inter
ests that have bought np_ the timber of 
the Toba inlet which includes about fifty 
miles of thickly timbered country. Twen
ty-five miles of this timber was held 
der license by Messrs. Martin and Shan
non.

f<

y d<
By degrees the historical truth of the 

Bible narrative is being confirmed by an 
array of archaeologists who are work
ing in Asia Minor and Egypt, 
great empires of the Mediterranean 
being reconstructed by savans such as 
Messrs. Hogarth and Evans with the 
most satisfactory results; and now K.
N. Hall, following in the footsteps of 
Theodore Bent, is -bringing to light 
proofs of the Empire of Sheba in South 
Arabia, which had colonies and out
posts extending into Rhodesia. The 
greatness of the famous Queeu of Sheba, 
who yisited Solomon, is now shown to 
be no myth, and Mr. Hall was able to 
demonstrate to the members of the 
Royal United SerVice Institution in Lon-1
don recently that the older portions of ®?ys a ™ter in the Illustrated London mit, the walls, notwithstanding. 
the Zimbabwe ruins in Bhodesia repre- News. After that period the ruins were I dilanidations heinJTrm . 
sent ithe monuments of a colony of this l?st sisht of until 1868, when Adam atl0Dfi» being still twenty-six feet
ancient world power. , Renders, an elephant hunter, rediscor- t0 thirty-one feet in height. The slope

BRITANNIA MINES. It was Sheba that provided the world f''e3, th<:m' aad lpter information came of the faces leuiis to the building a de-
— with the Phoenician alphabet, the m England; bnt the cidedly Eastern appearance. The en-

Copper Syndicate Now Seeking to parent of all our European systems, and .Ci,lI>i!311e,jF1Te?v were. “loagre, owing trances are narrow and are defended 
Increase Its ‘Capital. provided the chief supply of gold to t,at ancient city had, in ; by buttresses. The temple contains a

------  capita-. the Mediterranean. Sheba was the î,k .cCO ?i of centurle8- become buried. large number of passage, all narrow
Notice of an extraordinary general dominant power over^East Africa, and T , J.® ' „ I a«d. tortuous. The interior is divided

meetmg of the shareholders of the 80 rem»intd until the Christian era was In 1891 Mr. Bent visited Zimbabwe, oir mt0 enclosures or courts. At the
Britannia Copper Syndicate on Tuesday wel1 started. In 35 A. D. King Khaæa- an4 latGî,. published a work* on “The i .east end of the interior stands a mass-
next has just been issued, says the was 111 possession of the whole of Jtlllaed Cities of Mashonaland.” Mr.1 *va conical tower, thirty-oue feet in 
News-Advertiser. The meetmg is called tbis territory. The seat of government Marl, after his work at Zimbabwe, has ùeiSht and solid throughout. This
for the purpose of increasing the capital was in Southern Arabia, and the exten- caased a better description *to be pre- structure affords evidence of the nature

“ of the syndicate from $250,000 to $625 - sive Rhodesian gold workings set out in and while confirming Mr. Bent’s fertility worship of the ancient
000, largely in order to enable the work Rider Haggard’s novel, “King Solo- conclusions in several respects, he builders.
of development now proceeding to be mon’s Mines,” represent the activity of carried the discussion as to the origin a lar^p portion of tvA înf<vyÎA, A, .. 
carried to a successful conclusion. a colony sent south to win gold. of the structures considerably further. temnle. has hom nLnrZi m^5Tlor.1of tb®

Rescflutions dealing with the increase Mr. Bent, who discovered in 1901 the The rums are composed of three atones fallen lWn oSs f*01! aud
in capitalization have been prepared, phallic character of these ancient tern- f« ? ’remnl J6 fort8~^be possible for visitors to walk about1 on
and 1£i^aasÿ at the meeting they will pies at Great Zimbabwe, saw these Ar.r^rSvrï tbe ^a>K?y of ®.uins and,the the old floors. On these lower floors or»
be submitted for confirmation as special ruins while they were still buried, but ^he are?- co7.ered 18 found gold ornaments of excellent8

9Uwteyn organized some fou, years ago Pr°bably ^ Isl ^ ™ —R.

'aTarTalu? &

shares were ever disposed of below These ruins were known to the earlv of smaIÎ granite blocks. The oldest , Prehistoric character yon newr «nî»? r!rHow Is !t that
capitalization It jacraaa6the Portu^e^in 15m fteTah^ld, ivt? Portion has walls fifteen feet wide at S^iMma!?'^nYeX^ b°WJS ^ °' be,ong,ng t0 “•
of rnj a“ditionaf SSry ahfr^a^a an4 8lave traders first mentioning them, the base and eight feet wide on the sum- terns, am^large birds car^ in soap- mjdam. g‘r,-Becme “ ls «‘nful 

par value of $625. Each of these new J-'-' 1 ~ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ > u
shares is to rank on an equality with . . . . . _ , « „
those issued in the first instance. Rl*ltKh at>“. expense of $o0,000, says the Post- GONE TO SOUND. sneefahie fivnr. on -.-n ..

On Tuesday the shareholders will be OrlllSIl VC99CI9 Intelligencer. This Announcement was ____ Thü « bffure ^0,410 skins.
asked to subscribe to a resolution made yesterday by Manager Pearce of After spending some weeks here, dur- may of TcoJ™ hrtï™ ta be reported
authorizing the directors to enter into |n Plie Iran Lle ,Iaclfic Coast Steamsfcjp Company, ing which she was thoroughly overhaul- St eh es butShl’ ««ra large
an agreement with Henry Stern, of New III V0(1151011 improvements have been in con- ed on the Victoria Machinery Depot orSc L/l T,'’ 88 noted ,n the
York, for the underwriting of 400 shares ternplation for nearly a year. It was Company’s new marine rail-wayaud dry- terei. ' 8’ cannot be Ter7 greatly al-
ot. the new stock at par, provided the -------------- decided to make them at this time in dock, and top painted alongside Say- The

Stern will subscribe for an view of the damage to the vessel in sink- ward’s wharf, the fine British shin with eamo through the year
addlri°naI forty shares at par, and will CroWII of Germany and Blyths- mg two months ago. The management Crown of Germany was towed over to nrone^ ̂ 10u8 lccldePts to life and
undertake to write, if necessary, to meet . . _T . . concluded it better to remodel and bring Port Hadlock, Wash, yesterday bv the WiP3îv7V>,th ™.ost serio“s being the
the company’s Uabiiities, an additional _ WOOd Clash Together at the craft up to date in every respect tug Wanderer! The Crown of Germany wfth J rf,n saallng schooner Triumph, 

shares at par. It is further çro- Port Townsend than to have her put in her former con- will load on the Sound a full cargo of Inc n? rai wïite cre1L: flnd the strand-
vided_ m this resolution that, notwfth- Hon '«wnsentl. dition.. lumber for Melbourne Australia and h i„m °JL.the 8<*ooner Penelope, in Clal-
Sternmfnd”S k ti,He2S --------------- , Plau8 and specifications are now bfiSag expected to sail with the same for lier Tl)b . .
glares shall first nff»^ to* / which provide that the TopAki d-stant destination early in December. ,,rT,h® “feh by schooners, as estimated
sha«ho?deas b t8t par t^op'ortfo" «pars and Rigging of Both Suffer £er, upper „ ' ------------ follow^ :Vlctorla Sea,,Dg c»™pa”7. is a.
to r^,too^“f«“?y’ days fr  ̂ Considerably From the sel’s’hull isPiron /nd^t haï'bîen p“: SBASON’8 SEA™ ESTIMATES. wVirt°ria, C.pt Wm. D. Byers, 6

thetime it may be made. Grapple. otherTexamintog’it* as^ood^tl/ d”d Yesterday the Victoria Sealing Com- Behring re! and aW'skins^n th^îU”
..The plan of some months ago that VV R was btdlT por/h.t t/he, day pa?r Save to the press the details avail- Columbia roast dl? “* the Brlt"
the Britannia Copper Syndicate should " --------------- L For that reasou the large able up to date for the sealing business Pawn, <Mpt *A H Olesnn «
be absorbed by the Howe Sound Copper ----------------------- —_____________________ :_____________ 6 and 17 ' ,V,eson- 6 whites
Company has been abandoned in favor Port Townsend, Wash., Nbv. 12.- ' ------------------------------ 1| RritiSh 453 akms" and 100 on
of increasing the capitalization of the (Special,-The British ships Crown of Carmencha ^, ,
present organization. Germany and Blythswood smashed to- i| it while.- k7-’ i, ' Alexander McLean.

gether in the bay here at 6 o’clock to- LRffiteCWt {S*- tt
night, damaging both considerably. Tne 1 and 24 ’i n7if?,V Heater, 8 whites
Blythswood was lying at anchor ready ! sea slrms in Behring
for sea with a lumber cargo, aud tne | orri- ,, British Columbia coast.
Crown had arrived a short time before ! whites »na oai j-apt' „Tl?tor Guilin, 7
from Victoria in tow of the tug Wan- ■ Z \Te Rr7t^, /dlans,;.0^) skins and 36
derer. The tug had cast off and tue ; A,l& i H8,1* CoI““bia roast,
vessel had dropped, her anchors. Before ! whites mj w, ÇF*- Geo. Heater, 7
these got hold the heavy southeastei ! jje|lrill[,aad 1?d“ “8i 551 skins in
then blowing carried the vessel into col- j a. g«lfa, au5, 9? #he roast,
lision with the Blythswood, tearing ! whites v- ' Jacobson, 12
away the latter’s bowsprit aud getting , Behring km /L 1^dlansI 417 skins in
this mixed in her own rigging. After j ]urn.hi»g^no?,and °“ tbe British Go
an hour’s work &e two were cleared. Je^e ic./'t r k r.
The damages cannot be estimated to- *>7 T^î.™fPTwo ’LHaan> 8 whites and
night. It is probable that the usual ând to «??„’- ^I8oSk in Behring sea
lawsuits will follow the accident. is. 3? British Columbia coast.

Wh^ antda'22CTntdiaIm-5.?;I1tr7’ ,«

Gapt. Wm. Munro, 21 whites- 

Behring ^ Aist

wMtes’ aiSaPl« ?'a£°hn XL Searle. 8 
which/lâa wiS ,Iidiane; 380 skins, of 
lSmbia a*5n^n toe British Co-
147 in Behriig^a® Copper 181811(1 ““d WEST COAST IRON ORES.

wi*«r884U'ilSiï: ?f,PwhÂi, N,e,l80n' 21 T.iT'h3 8KUt)je<?lof iron ores of Vancouver 
taken onthe Britleh Sfv?1 were î8fnd has. .b9eD, frequently discussed 
and 678 werô Colombia coast, aud ™aP7 bright hopes have been enter-

Vera? Cam A Vr?!PPo,ll,la"d- tamed in regard to the future of the 
848 skins of whic^-wS ^’ 21 *'Ut<î8; iroD >.udpstry. So far the difficulty has 
the British OotamhL,325 -erS.taken °® .eeS >“ interesting the necessary capital 
Copper istond^I^^ex7°f8t’o4Z6,off the ;to develop on a large scale and find a 

City of San D^ego ®*h,rI“S sea. I®ilarbft We call attention to the analy-
we?e 1t8akWbite8^ ™ 8^ 0fJ°whlc?h3W ! rich1ro™pnorceiaimSe on'the WAstCofst kefkfo.S d»an’ ™a“ter hab ter

roast the British Columbia at Port Renfrew, which it is understood fond"1^lfdse de ?°,bn> doan’ be «0 pow’ful
Siana CanP>PAPer«Sla^. Bnve bee" recently examined by th^rop! SqUeezm “ ter put bouf feet

taken^off^rhe “k-ns^ of wSS,^' weîf ^Inl’nTry^Æfs adanglr $ & **’ .«“«W -ab*
^r ril^d^oaT84 8Ud 124 off the C^’! men discussing “propositions’^ upon the IQ rudder 8befrd XTi’ u- ,,

DAILY WEATHER BEPOBT. . I ^  ̂ ~

„ ------ , and between 4W and, 500 in Behri?g L’”™. au ‘“dnstrial point of view means e»u 0 '______
Cloud^eaet whld 18 i^es? In tk’s. CroWn of Germany” on Marine Ways of the Victoria ! ~ Capt‘ Robt- B- McKiel ^ddns^y “ear the city onDvIiconv« Is“ LIBERAL REGIME PLEASES,
str. Columbine 7:30 a. m.; brig Irwin, a| Mnchlf fiv Dsnnt 11—-, -h tJ**? a“d 21 Indians; 55 skins oft 3„d ,wouJd baTe a most salutary effect Russian Newspapers Discuss new State
bark, a harkentine and a schroner, 8 a.1 Wacmr eiy Depot, Upper rtrrbor the 00884 a“d 690 in Behring sea , ',e. fut“re of Victoria, and it is of Affairs with Approval

Boston. Mass., Nov. 11.—The two- m. Outside, bound in, a tonr-maated bark _____________ _____________________ __________________ —, J--------------- o—------------ ?ifaflfmlng to kuow- lf it be the case, P
storey buck building extending between aud- a schooner. , " '—------------------ --------------------------------- Oil.ATS SEATTLE’S RECORD K?roPean capitalists are consider- St. Petersburg. Nov 12 meeting
Irvington and Harcourt streets and 2 p. m.-dtabi, south, 12. In schooner expense of building up and making gen- done by the comnnnv’» T«rom. ep „ • ■ • ■ " !“g 8«ri«nsiy the advisability of under-, ^ representatives of r » provincial
known as the Harcourt studies, were de- Alert, 11 a. m. Out, ship, Agnes Oswald ®Jal betterments the management feels There are mill aPt wa Tacoma tbe Banner Exporting Port for 1 k 8 development. Zemstvos next week is --‘■■aP<tiug In
st) oyed by fire to«t night. The loss is es-; towing. Bound in, four-masted hark, warranted in undertaking. schro®^ sS3„or “..aïdv.e' b7e Last Month. i tense interest. Nothin, »nM Si
■timated at $200,000. The building was | 4:23 p. m.-Kain, thick, south. 30. , Au the upper works as far down a# amaltoTtljr ^ ^ ------ . -------------------------------- lustrale the changes in the rouditions in
occupied by the Hntchings-Votey Organ No shipping. deck are to be taken off and bor inrnwy ^ Mt °f 41,18 har" vatoe toe to?3t0ber eiperts «“seeded in 1 MAINB WOMAN 104 TEARS OLD Ru88ia tban the freedc- with which the
Uompauy, George H. Walker, publisher 5 rebuilt from the main deck up in modern The *ntTi totaJ exports of all the norta ____ newspapers are discussing the i normand lithographer, the Blanchard Ma- *--------— style. This provides for larger and bet- about 13.900 which inchfde? 190316 e^geL.®°Siid dktriet* in October, Ban8or News. tionàl conditions. The Liberals believe
chine Company, the Pennsylvania Metal UEMODIOT topm. ‘8r„8tateroom*’ >rger social hall and of s^y frôtherèa^ Itisint^ Ta’roma?, Jacoma News. ' Mrs. Salome Sellers, of Deer Isle who lheir tflag ha8 “°w bron pfanted!
Company and about thirty artists. WILL REMODEL TOPEKA. In other words, the ves- esting to contra# ^hTthis ctich toe 0ber exS0rt8 exc<!ed the Iswld to be the oldest woman In , ,>nd that the present movement cannot
Many artists sleep in the building and ,_____ ^ ^ Dew from the main deck up. smallest known for a m.iîî exPorts by $2,292,123. ce^brated her 104th birthday on Setup!popped. The Russ deo'^ree it is es-
several of them were asleep when the Proposed to Cost She will have, too, larger quarters for the catflieg of some reeen vefrf04 in’ exnoitS tiL^0001? in October Jîo1 iwlng a CUfltom inaugurated ??nbal tlrat means be acf’o-ded the na-
fire broke out and were rescued by About $50,00a » 5?, TW aad-the galley and storerooms 1899 th^total catch waTto471^..puget Sound district would ZfVlJa Je\fc€nariaa’ m*mber. to express its needs freely The

..............Ayrstis.isas £ ».--U«,«eg* çssi&îKsrzi-jns:<■* ....- wswwsr KSr«^.«=.v.a,^w gffissrïssrsisfe
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LADYSMITH NOTES.

Dense F^s Cause Great Inconvenience 
Both on Land and Sea.

-o-The
In August last Mr. Altland appeared 

in Vancouver in response to a letter 
from Mr. Shannon, and was taken to the 
limits. A steam launch made the trip 
with the party up Toba river to the very 
centre of the limits.

Ctuisers were sent out and the timber 
cruised. Mr. Altland stated that he 
would purchase the Martin and Shan
non interests aud the Higgins boom, 
built to hold 5,000,000 feet of timber, 
as soon as the licenses could be trans
ferred.

On October 25th the transfer was ad
vertised and the moment the govern
ment announced the licenses granted in 
Altlaud’s name, *the cash for the en
tire purchase was deposited in the bank.
The Toba river country contains far 
more timber thgn was first mentioned, 
namely six hundred million feet, for be
hind the Martin and Shannon interests 
there is a least another twenty-five 
miles of timber. Mr. Shannon is reti
cent about the deal, for he says the 
purchasers have given him no license 
to talk or to mention names. He states, 
however, that the report of the sale 
is quite correct and that the real pur
chasers have more money behind them 
than any lumbermen who have bought 
timber in this country. They have ad
vertised for a mill eite at Salmon Bay, 
where the big mill will be erected.

From another source it was learned 
tha the purchasers intended to convert 
everything in their limits into lumber 
for foreign markets. One of them made 
the remark that they would get their 
share of the lumber orders from the 
Panama canal, but in six years they 
would be shipping lumber direct from 
Salmon Bay, B. C., to New York 
through the isthmus.

He stated that it did not pay to ship 
by rail, but a waterway would be avail
able before many years.

The Michigan men who are to es tab- 
lish themselves in the - province-have 

; I»ePir^af>|dySBg-4ke,eastcru nua*k*4, ^L , 
lumber all their business lives add their 'g*. 
■fathers before them. They comment on ^ 
the vast ttimber resources of British Co- „ 
lumbia and the awful waste of Timber , v 
under existing conditions. Another au- Du 
thority stated that the revenue to the 
government by this new enterprise would 8** 
be at least $5,000 per anuum, and that pa 
the business would be worth at least 
$30,000 a year to Vancouver. It was , . 
also stated that it was likely as the °lg 
Michigan men had their own steamers aea 
on the lakes they would have their own e\a 
fleet of transpacific lumber Ships ou the wù< 
Pacific.

GRAND FORKS IN 
BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

reporter last night Mr. Otto WeRer°said 
that it was impossible for him to form 
any estimate of the damage done until 
the morning.» He did not. however, re
gard the loss- as serious, and the build
ing and contents are well insured.

Mr. Weiler said teat the cause of 
the fire had not been determined. The 
foreman ha^ locked up the place 
usual at 5 v -lock and everything had 
appeared to be in-order and secure.

The fire attracted a big crowd of citi
zens and made for a time quite a bril
liant display as viewed from the 
way.

St

îftSr *3o^f°t^,rtllleaf^neeSOOUatllXe„T-

yards distance, and along the water 
trout the fog hung like a wall right to
nnt?a-ter 8 ed-ge- Vessel8 coming 
port this morning were obliged to creen 
«long at the proverbial snail’s p„oeP 
IGreat precautions were taken among all

From Our Own Correspondent. the Shamrock, the^Osi'ar ™nd “Irikiik
A,V,land Forks, Nov. 10.—The Ladies moorinSs safely. The Trans-
of the Maccabees intend giving an enter-! îl,.d uJÎÎ? amve ““til after one o’clock 
î?*““*“t 111 the first week of Decemb”, I 8f"rlly a^er the fog lifted to such 

“O®1. mtereatmg feature of which th. ®S.t0 aIlow the fleet lying at
the prominent part taken bv i ii a7ves to get away. The steamer 

Mrs. McClure, wife of the managing • Portland with 900 tons of coal aboaid 
editor of the Seattle Daily Times. * to^hü.°rth’ Tbe Selkirit after discliarg- 

The Ladies’ Guild of Holy Trinity ’ tahin. rÇ° 4°r. ti-00 smelter and
church held an afternoon tea at the carro* »f,l agai“ for a like
residence of Mrs. Jeff Davis on Victoria I irî^ho tug Albl°“ departed 
avenue yesterday afternoon, which was SI?aJÎ^LiâieXfnder to Union, th 
largely attended and the treasury was CanT nlid tTk Ô" fueI and left f. 
““fldeiably enlarged by the amount, toadld dAif t?SCar weDï 80uth wben 
realized. .tînt Vi, A these vessels pulled out
T The little sou of Mr. and Mrs. T A wSSlert aud tho wharves

srs s£vrwed as can De expectea. 8 88 n°£ht and d?d n?.? ’ ,was befogged last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howay of New EonaDv So, get aw“y ““til today. 

Westminster, are in the cky, beffig Z wlSe tia t?ger?aB was 14 land 
gu^ts of,Jndge and Mrs. L^amy. vew rads ,m tL -8 ^emed to hug the

H. N. Galer, formerly assistant zen neers . bbe tracks, and the engi-
eral manager of the Granby smelter ^but di^ern eve^Th’r ,We/e nnabIe to
now general manager of tue interna-i With whistlJ=6 fron'*: °f,tbe locomotive.

savAss-s sa8-^

propMt.es will be in a position to double î ton shopï until f^ *■ f*'e felling, 
the- present rate of shipping dre. I rived from speolal ar-

Gooper Bros, and other residents ton c, “Ori ' yards, Tile Wf-iling.
across the river have petitioned the cRy assirtance^ Tt°“Pany 8 «“Sine rendered 
council asking that the Columbia bridge ' freight wêut ti, °f fc^e, damased
'be put in first-class condition, and also 1 androntinüLi8» ard ooal locomotive 
subscribing a large amount of work o” citi arrived thelr dut,es “ntil the spe- 
condition that the city council take the I pinT1Q * ’ ,,
matter up. On motion of Aid. MoCal- ! by Mr WilHflL^v- E11? baI’’ laid out 
lnm and McKee the matter, was taken accented hv thT* .Nmholas, have been 
up and will be "dealt with at once. Aid of the h»iidim!e-C,ty cc!u,ncll- The cost 
Martin and Feeney were' appointed a $1 250 nndüvii8 r°nshly estimated at 
committee to take the necess^st^s to halfï'nd offl!^lu,de’ beside8 a fire 
place tho bridge in a proper condition to ber and ,.ol- ,odl a-s for council cliam- 
reçeive the filling at the ^ers , b d erZ, jCTk SK0fflee" T*10 b“iWmg

Martin Burrell, the Conservative can- e, stoelt J™1 oujlob-
didate for Yale-Cariboo, is at present in Now Carlisle block,
the Okanagan country. LastPnight he tl]el,advsmithhfff 4rthur Morrison ot 
addressed the electors of Vernon! s gned hfs TotitS department has re-

’ A- Dinsmore, Fred. Cooper and' tof aakj K m"?f011 •“ *- 
AM# McKee, who are the authorized - Work 11 the plac€-
committee to enquire into the advisabil- ' new hhVJL steadlly progressing 
ity of selecting a new burying ground c!Z,id v=8f:a°Ver Nanaimo rive, 
for this cRy,/held a meeting Uneven wallfS!" r> larg0 gf“g <
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,Fhe system of orientation of ancient

struct**** ”ppro°B“M oteRse™oPn6 

ÏCjrt'oo ean be ascertained. 
Zimbabwe Temple is believed 
'back to 1,200 B. C.
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^nd<>n Haily Mail despatch from 
£ew York says: Mr. John Moriey 

ve^ r ^erP morning, accom
panied by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, sa vs-
bi whfohamaiZ6d at the g0°d fellowship 
oy which a dozen reporters were a hi»» tn“nd “I*. Oato^o- offe7eh?mbtheR
greeting^ and fire off a string of ones-
swJS./ °e- which yere cheerfully an
swered, giving each 
column of matter

j

»

reporter half a 
on various topics.”
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A Washington State lumberman, who 
was in Vancouver today stated that 
given a 40 cent rate to Missouri and 
eornmon points there would be no more 
dumping of American lumber into the 
Canadian Northwest.

He stated that this 40 cent rate would 
Surely come, probably before the Wash
ington State Legislature met. The lum
bermen had some 105 members of the to 
legislature pledged in writing to advo
cate the 40 cent rate and even if some of 
these did go back on their pledge there 
would be enough who would stand by 
their anti-election promise to make the 
40 cent rate a surety.

There were several bills drafted in 
favor of the lumber industry and unfa
vorable to railways. If the railways 
gave ill to the cheaper rate these bills 
would not Ibe pressed.
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favor of purchasing a location on the bad w^the?0^*!?1® t0 bl done ibefore the 
northwest side of Observation mountain;' (Ry Xg tKm»4 ,f fa™Fed with 
but owing to the fact that so few were1 Dieted Kr’ structure will be com-

mg by the skating rink committee was The °Id one-
very poorly attended, the presenrnros-: of HS8e8Sment T0'1 for the city
pects being that unless the required num-' the^ty alerk 'Vr"!^8 prepared by 
her of shares are subscribed at once the will be enlewè-i1? T" ,Sîewart- Taxes 
citizens will have to content themselves The assessment 340,1 u1 vnoxt -vear' 
season80 8katip8 for tS, ifro^nTs» |,ae?d aad

in^MS^^e^Gaut^r and M?°a‘ teuton- mlne^"thUrt t0day in the Ex-

L^TrtZZ Me Sevrait ^S£>^Pi”"“a8’
Bedard. After the performance ofthe TnflTu?!: Vs’’, badly smash- 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was wastol™;? u m6 h<^d an<1 face «“'1 
served at the home of M. J. GallinZn , aftornron *a Nanaimo hospital this- 
Both .the bride and groom aie writ hnurt« „nU al8° received severe
known citizens and general favorite *1“ 18,,eared MsHï- is
^n^e^ie^Zn1^ " smail bets ^ ^Œn. ïhZ*

^ïïtgedofba?hde8 ^id^^aey,^ t6 her° 8 '***&£? haTlDg Wed 
a2LkThenAmfricanenportiTofSt^

commun ty. sof ^ea^d" hsb 'hard haid an’ er

an' de fart obVnt.. ‘ ™ade ob dongb 
in^»br^iam ^ P°w,ful bad thing, ’cept- 
ktes&t de man dat fit ter own

■ er boss or er man am ilhstyle I
rta™” q^rtiel0 l0“g ct,a“c08his 

De chuch membah dat prays fur de 
ehecksu he oughtenter hab amment half 
az likely ter git hit as him dat takes
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A REMARKABLE MINE.

Treasury Stock for Sale 
and Needs No Booming,

■
Juno Has No toa

ble
’98.

A Nelson despatch says: In the Juno 
and in M. S. Logan British Columbia 
has a remarkable mine and a remark
able mine-owner. The latter says his 
property, near Nelson, has not shipped 
a pound of ore, has accomplished over 
half a mile of workings in development, 
is not a cent in debt, has sufficient 
money in the treasury to meet the ex
pense of a ten-stamp mill—about $20,000 
—-has not a share of treasury stock for 
sale and does not want the property 
boomed.
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This authority stated that the lum
bermen in Washington dumped their 
surplus into Canada because they did 
not wish to bear prices in their own 
°<>Untiiy’ but ouce the cheaper raie was 
conceded by the railways they would not 
nave any lumber to spare for Canada. 
„.’¥,atti?, Kurriki the former president 
kI, the Finnish colony „n MaJrofm island I 
known as the Kalavan Kanaa, has form-

««Ki’se.ïSi.si-slur to that of the former 
principal word in the
tm-’thSn”^ has reference to a .
invented K”?I’1TI ‘o have been do 
interned for the Finnish peonle bv the
sod8 ln ancient times. This machine 
had been invented to perform everv
itf'uBe ^thi, t»>8k paired of it, and by 
its use the Finnish people were to be 
made happy and prosperous. Evil spirits 
however, stole the machine and d”:
•he t’itf? tbot the literal translation of 
«.He title of the new company is “The 
oraitoiS™f ‘bo Samrnon, or the Machine the 
of Universal Application. Mr. KurrkiN 
new company is now busy making sut- 
facient money by clearing lots, logging, 
etc., to establish a new colony.

“Are you a Mason?” might well he 
tbo t,tla of a ease, tried in the court 
today before Judge Henderson. Mrs. 11,8. 
Waite, the plaintiff, - deposed that the ®‘ 
prisoner, whose name is Wilson asked he. for the loan of $200. sfe 'refused 
several times and finally stated that 
she would on no consideration lend him 
•money without security. He then told 
•nei lie had a Masonic secret which was 
of great value and so precious and don 
«acred that he could not even trust It 
to the family vault at home in England 
and that it had never seen the light of 
day. The witness supposed the secret 
w^ts in the form of a sacred jewel He 
offered this as security, and when she for ; 
told him to bring it to -her, West said Tl 
he could not take it out in day time and 
so would have to wait till sundown, so 
that day when the sun went down he 
appeared with a package which he told 
her to put in the bottom of her trunk 
and if at any time she should be m want 
or distress that if she took the package 

• unopened, to two Masons in good stand- 
mg, they would give her $500 for it. dowi 

To make a long story short, Mrs. setti 
\\ aite became suspicious and took the of th 
package to the police station, as she in s( 
had sworn she would not open it herself wcat 
and it should only be opened in the of p< 
presence of two Masons. The chief of lande 
police got the two detectives, Prescott man.\ 
and Jackson, whom he said were ishalj 
Masons, to open the package, which $15,0 
proved to contain two old copies of -boat 
Pearson’s Weekly. Dawi

One feature of the trial is to prove were
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The machinery for the new mill has 
been ordered, and the tailings will be 
treated by cyanide. There is a force of 
twelve men at work on the property, 
which will continue development work 
until the mill is up. There is plenty of 
ore in sight, but development, when 
sloping begins, will keep pace with it 
so as to always keep as much ore in, 
sight as exists at present.

FRENCH SHIP LIBELED. aver
else^
feriiAsserted That She Was Anchored in the 
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Tacoma, Nov. 12.—The French chip 
Amiral Ceci lie, commanded by C&pt. 
J. Annette, which was to have been 
towed, to sea today, bound for Queens- 

.... T _ t , a town for orders, with a cargo of wheat

s-e sa» i&v&m-sxs
W :UMWSreLS?3S, S:fÆ?'SSÎJ,.ïî*«“13Sthe summit of Morning, mountain, the' mah aad tha p-ennh vessel Thrown 

«ov°of % e-j

IS d,4neant:eoandaSOU^orhS:!

Through the Venus, running north and ahe.,wafi
south, is a quartz vein of free-milling ! ;L»nminL ln the paî^.
ore, which averages upon the Juno about ut?vmg 8taamers, and that.
eighteen inches to two feet m thickness. î of, a?y. description was
The vein has been proved from the grass 82aild€d and ^a^ uo lookout was

. roots to the Venus No. 2 tunnel, a dis- .° . C5rs 5îf the Multnomah
tance of nearly 600 feet, and in length i f.ay tae far®t intimation they had that 
some 250 feet, giving a tonnage blocked taey ^y61*6 vicinity of a vessel
out of 10,000 tons. Above there is .wa8 ^hen th® b°w of the big steel ship 
another vein, the strike of which is east loomed up through the fog close at hand, 
and west, dipping to the porth about 60 jyhen 5,.l<? vessels were too near to avert 
degrees. This vein averages about four couision. The Amiral Cecille is mak- 
feet, in places being seven or more. Mr. ing arrangements to give bonds, and it 
Logan does not feel justified in giving *8 thought she will get away within à 
the values of the two veins, -beyond say- *cw days, 
ing that the orte was commercially pay
able, the upper vein of the lesser value, 
but involving no extraction of waste ip 
its taking out.
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EX2ENSIVE FIRE IN BOSTON.
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